TO: Board of Education
CC: Dr. Devon Horton, Superintendent; LaTarsha Green, Deputy
Superintendent; Kylie Klein, Director, Research, Accountability, and Data
FROM: Sarita Smith, Manager of Student Assignments
DATE: December 1, 2020
RE: 5-Year Enrollment Projections (2021-22 to 2025-26)

Objective:

X Information

___ Discussion

____ Follow-up

____ Decision

Background
Each year, District 65 prepares annual five-year enrollment projections by District, grade, and
school. Enrollment projections are used to estimate staffing needs, space usage, revenues and
expenditures, transportation needs, and more. Typically, projections provided in this
memorandum are based on October 1st enrollment numbers. Given the anomaly in this year’s
registration and enrollment process and the policy change for part-time enrollment, we could
not ensure this report properly aligns to prior years. This report is based on November 1st
enrollment numbers. We plan to use the October 1st enrollment numbers for the 2022-23 school
year projection report.
The District’s enrollment projections are calculated using a 3-year enrollment average
methodology. Using this model, the number of actual enrolled students over three years at each
grade level is averaged and used for projections. Current year students are rolled forward to the
next grade.
Historically, the Department of Research, Accountability, and Data has identified typical one-year
error rates of more than 2% and five-year error rates of more than 5%. There remains a certain
degree of difficulty when accurately calculating projections by school and grade. We limit our
projections to a five-year period because projections greater than 5-years tend to have higher
error rates. In addition, kindergarten projections often have larger error rates.
District 65’s projection accuracy can be affected due to various factors that influence
enrollments. Some examples of these factors include birth rates, residential
construction/demolition, family mobility, opting for private schools or homeschooling, and
changes in the economy.
This year’s enrollment numbers are drastically different due to the impact of COVID 19. The
decrease in kindergarten enrollment and an increase in part-time enrollments will impact future
projection averages. We must prepare for the possibility that students will return to District 65,
though we cannot be sure. A return of kindergarten students will result in higher than normal
error rates next school year. School projections are also impacted by changes in the number of
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“selective enrollment magnet school” applications received and changes to where special
education and bilingual education services are provided.
Overall Findings
For the 2020-21 school year, 7,339 students were projected, and a total of 6,977 students were
enrolled (-362 students or an error rate of -4.93%). There were 777 kindergarteners projected,
and the actual kindergarten enrollment was 636 (-141 students or an error rate of -18.15%).
Anecdotal Evidence from parents/guardians proclaim many kindergarten students stayed in
preschool another year, are attending private schools, or are homeschooled. Parents/guardians
that spoke to registration members said they plan to come back when District 65 returns in
person. Table 1 “Historical 5-Year Projections” and Table 2 “Historical 5-Year Grade-Level
Projections” provide additional detail on the historical 5-year projections by site and grade.
Five-Year Enrollment Projections
Table 3 “5-Year Enrollment Future Year Projections” highlights the district-level grade projections
from 2021-22 through 2025-26. The projections for District 65 predict a slight downwardtrending enrollment curve with a total projected decline of 566 students (or a -8.11% decline)
from 2020-21 to 2025-26. This year’s decline may be higher primarily due to the - 141
kindergarten student enrollment.
Table 4 contains “5-year Future Year Projections by School” and includes individual school
projections. The board should note that enrollment projections do not account for full enrollment
at the magnet schools, assume consistency in special education and bilingual programs, and the
same level of interest in selective enrollment magnet schools and programs. The projection
predictions presented in Table 4 will be heavily skewed in future years due to lower kindergarten
enrollment. If the kindergarten population returns once we return in person, the projected
kindergarten numbers will increase and impact the future projected totals for that grade.
Overall District enrollment projections from the 2021-22SY to the 2025-26SY:
Kindergarten - 5 Grade Schools: -240 Middle Schools (6 - 8 Grade): -53
th

th

th

Schools with projected increases in enrollments from the 2021-22SY to the 2025-26SY are:
Dewey: +18

Oakton: +28

Rhodes: + 44
Schools with projected decreases in enrollments from the 2020-21SY to the 2025-26SY are:
Dawes: -31

King: -19

Kingsley: -43 Lincoln: -33

Lincolnwood: -51 Orrington: -40 Walker: -21

Washington: -63

Willard: -46

Nichols: -13

Chute: -20

Haven: -13
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COVID and Part Time Enrollment
Undoubtedly, COVID-19 had an impact on the 2021-22 school year enrollment numbers.
Kindergarten was the most impacted grade, and the registration department answered several
questions regarding incoming kindergarten student age requirements (which is six years old in
Illinois), enrolling in private school, homeschooling, staying in preschool an additional year, and
part-time enrollment. We believe parents/guardians considered all these factors this year, and
many decided not to enroll in District 65 due to remote learning. Given the uncertainty of COVID19, it will be difficult to predict how families' decisions will impact future enrollment numbers.
We don't know how many will return, how many will feel comfortable with our return to school
plan, or the marketing strategies private schools will employ to keep the students enrolled.
A small number of families were concerned with screen time and remote learning not meeting
their student's needs. To support families with the best educational setting for their students, we
changed our part-time enrollment policy and are allowing any family to enroll in select classes
and homeschool the other courses. There are currently 24 students enrolled as part-time.
Part-Time Enrollment by Grade for 2020-21SY:
Grade

1st

2nd

4th

5th

6th

7th

8th

Number of Students

3

1

1

4

4

2

9

Planned Actions
Given the impact of COVID-19 we have a few reinvigorated strategies to increase enrollment and
enhance the registration process for the 2021-22 school year. The registration team has a new
website that is user friendly, easy to navigate, and allows for an interactive registration
experience. Registration will begin on the first Monday of December to allow more time for
family support and meetings with registration team members. The Manager of Student
Assignments has met with Childcare and Preschool leaders to market our local area schools,
selective enrollment magnet schools, and our programs. We shared a kindergarten registration
presentation (Kindergarten Roadshow) with the community to help parents/guardians with
frequently asked questions and guide them through the registration process. The registration
team also plans to host virtual kindergarten and new school year presentations after winter
break.
Our existing projection methodology's accuracy rates will be reviewed as the new school year
registration numbers are finalized. We have strategic efforts to market District 65 and evaluate
both the new kindergarten and 1st-grade numbers next year. These methods are being
developed in collaboration with the communications department, student services team leaders,
and magnet school principals. We also have the advantage of obtaining census information from
the State this year to determine population growth which will better inform our enrollment
opportunities for the 2021-22 school year.
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Enrollment Management
Based on the current enrollment management strategy's success, where class sizes remained
under guidelines, registration anticipates enacting the same strategy for 2021-22SY. The
Manager or Student Assignments will monitor enrollment numbers weekly, paying particular
attention to sites with class sizes approaching/exceeding district guidelines and the kindergarten
and 1st-grade enrollment numbers. Individual plans will be developed in conjunction with the
school principal to address any future class size concerns.
Historical, Current and Projected Enrollments
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